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CONDUCTIVITY CELLS ECF-1, ECF-1t
ECF-1 and ECF-1t are immersible cells recommended for conductivity measurements in
clear and contaminated water, sewage with sediments, grease, oil, acids, alkalis. These
can also be used for measurements in water paints.
ECF-1t is equipped with built-in temperature sensor
Metal electrodes are easy to clean and resistant to mechanical damage. The housing is
equipped with electrode cover, which may be screwed off easily to clean the electrodes.
All the models may be used for conductivity measurements in range 0 ÷ 500 mS/cm what
enables using it in many applications.
The main advantages of the cells are: accuracy, easy cleaning, resistivity of the electrodes
to corrosion and affordable price.
The cells may cooperate with all conductivity meters made by Elmetron after the 2002
year.

TECHNICAL DATA
Range:
K constant:
Temperature range:
Minimal immersion level:
Diameter:
Cable length:
Connector:
Body material
Temperature sensor:

0 ÷ 500 mS/cm
about 0,45 cm–1 ± 0,05
0 ÷ 80 °C
20 mm
12,0 ± 0,5 mm
1m
BNC-50
PVC
Pt-1000 (ECF-1t)

CONDUCTIVITY CELL CD-201, CFT- 201 AND CF-201
The conductivity cell CD-201, CF-201 and CFT-201 is a system of 2 platinum electrodes,
ring shaped, placed inside a glass cell. The electrodes are made of platinum not covered
with black, it shortens the reaction time in ultra pure samples and makes the readings more
stable. It is designed for measurements of electric conductivity of diluted water solutions
(electrolytes) and very pure water in laboratory conditions. The cells are specially designed
for distilled or deionised water measurements, water steam condenses, water in energetic,
low-salinity spring water etc. The cells are not designed for measurements in samples with
conductivity above 20 mS/m (200 μS/cm), as waste water, salty drinking water, acid and
alkali solutions with concentration above 0,1 g. The cells are prepared for work with
conductivity meters equipped with BNC-50 connector and with a possibility of setting the
constant K from 0.09 cm –1. In case of observing changes of conductivity during
measurement in a vessel or a container it is necessary to use a magnetic stirrer. The cells
can’t be used for measurements in solutions, which are strongly contaminated with
deposits, fats or oils or other substances which may destroy glass or platinum.
CD-201 – submersible cell without temperature sensor.
CF- 201 – flow cell without temperature sensor.
CFT-201 – flow cell with built in pt-1000 temperature sensor.

TECHNICAL DATA
Measuring Range
Constant K rang
Temperature range
Minimal / maximal immersing
Cell diameter
Body diameter
Electrodes
Body
Cable length
Connector

0 μS/cm – 200 μS/cm
0.1 ± 0.02 cm-1
0 ÷ 70 °C
30 mm / 115 mm
12,0 ± 0,5 mm
12,0 ± 0,5 mm
Platinum
Glass
1m
BNC / chinch (RCA) in CFT-201

CONDUCTIVITY CELL CD-210
The conductivity cell CD-210 is a system of 2 ring-shaped, platinum electrodes, placed
inside a glass cell. The electrodes are made of platinum covered with platinum black, what
reduces the polarisation occurrence, very frequent for high-conductivity samples. The cell
has been designed for making measurements of electric conductivity of solutions
(electrolytes) in laboratory conditions. It has been adjusted to work with conductivity meters
equipped with BNC input. It is submersible and adjusted for measurements in solutions in
vessels and containers with openings having not less than 12 mm in diameter. The cell is
not designed for measurements in stream of solution. The CD-210 cell does not contain
built-in temperature probe, what enables it to cooperate with various systems of
temperature compensation applied in conductivity meters.
The cell construction and applied materials enable making measurements in
samples with wide conductivity range, including aggressive samples or
those containing organic solvents. It may be used for measurements in
ground water, surface water, sewage, salt water, saline, acid and alkali
solutions. The cell is not adjusted for making measurements in samples with
conductivity below 100 μS/cm, e.g. distilled water or steam condensate used
in
power industry. It is not recommended to be used for measurements in
solutions which are strongly contaminated with deposits, fats or oils or other
substances which are likely to destroy glass or platinum.

TECHNICAL DATA
Measuring range
Constant K range
Temperature range
Minimal immersion level
Maximal immersion level
Body length (without cover)
Body diameter
Electrodes
Body
Cable length
Connector

100 μS/cm – 1000 mS/cm
10
0 ÷ 70 °C
50 mm
60 mm
120,0 ± 5 mm
12,0 ± 0,5 mm
Platinum covered with platinum black
Glass
1m
BNC

COMBINATION pH ELECTRODE EPS-1
The EPS-1 combination glass electrode is designed for pH measurements in liquids
containing acids and alkalis in range 0 to 14 pH. It may be used for measurements in
clear liquids.
The EPS-1 electrode is distinguished by low impedance, short stabilisation period,
linearity at the measurement range extremes and long usage period of the electrolyte in
the reference electrode. The electrolyte in the reference electrode is saturated KCl water
solution, which is refillable. The glass, round membrane does not require activation in a
container with distilled water or KCl, because it is equipped with a bottle filled with KCl
put on its end and took off before the measurement. Such solution makes the electrode
permanently activated and prolongs its life time. A special sealing ring protects from the
electrolyte leakage from the bottle. The ring is tightened by screwing the cap. The BNC50
connector enables cooperation with majority of available pH meters.

TECHNICAL DATA
Electrode type
Body material
Range
Working temperature range
Zero point
Diaphragma type / membrane
Electrolyte
Refillable
Impedance
Connector
Cable length
Size

EPS-1
glass
0 ÷14 pH
0 ÷ 70 0C
7,0 ± 0,3 pH
Ceramic / glass
saturated KCl
yes
< 120 MΏ (25 oC)
BNC-50
1m
L=140mm, φ=12mm

COMBINATION pH ELECTRODE EPP-1
The EPP-1 combination glass electrode is designed for pH measurements in liquids
containing acids and alkalis in range 0 to 14 pH. It may be used for measurements in clear
liquids.
Plastic body protects from breakage.
The EPP-1 electrode is distinguished by low impedance, short stabilisation period and
linearity at the measurement range extremes . The gel electrolyte is not refillable. The
electrode has glass, round membrane, which does not require activation because it is
equipped with a bottle filled with saturated KCl put on its end and took off before the
measurement. Such solution makes the electrode permanently activated and prolongs its
life time. A special sealing ring protects from the electrolyte leakage from the bottle. The
ring is tightened by screwing the cap.

TECHNICAL DATA
Electrode type
Body material
Range
Working temperature range
Zero point
Diaphragma type / membrane
Electrolyte
Refillable
Impedance
Connector
Cable length
Size

EPP-1
plastic
0 ÷14 pH
0 ÷ 70 0C
7,0 ± 0,3 pH
Fibre / glass
Gel - saturated KCl
no
< 120 MΏ (25 oC)
BNC-50
1m
L=140mm, φ=12mm

COMBINATION pH ELECTRODE IJ-44C
Electrode IJ-44C is versatile, reliable, accurate and long-lasting, it is characterised by
fast result stabilisation. Enables measurements in various samples of both pure and
contaminated liquids and semi-solids. This electrode enables measurements in very
wide range of samples.
WATER,
WASTEWATER,
CONTAMINATED
SAMPLES,
COSMETICS,
DETERGENTS, ORGANIC MATERIALS, PROTEINS, LUBRICANTS, OILS, WINE,
MEAT, CHEESE.....
ALL THIS MAY BE MEASURED WITH ONE ELECTRODE!
Unusual construction ("intermediate junction”) protects the real junction (diaphragm) of
the electrode against clogging, ensures stable measurements in these types of liquids
or semi-liquid mass, in which other electrodes quickly stop working.
Elements of glass electrodes are protected by a plastic body.
Plastic sleeve which protects the junction is an integral part of the electrode. It is
impossible to use the electrode without the sleeve. The sleeve may be exchanged and
it's kind depends on the type of the measured sample.

Sleeve for
measurements in
liquid samples

Sleeve for
measurements in
semi solid samples

Machine processing of the glass ensures high precision of matching elements in glass
and plastic electrode, which is a must for a proper operation.
When properly handled, the electrode's lifetime is longer than the standard electrodes.
The average lifetime 2 to 4 years.

TECHNICAL DATA
pH range
Zero point
Temperature range
Electrode type
Electrolyte
Housing and sleeve
Length
Diameter
Cable length
Connector

0 ÷ 14 pH
7,0 ± 0,5 pH
0 ÷ 60 °C
Double junction
Ag/AgCl / concentrated 3M KCl
Polipropylene
150 mm
12 mm
1 m.
BNC

COMBINATION pH ELECTRODE IJ-44CT
Electrode IJ-44C is versatile, reliable, accurate and long-lasting, it is
characterised by fast result stabilisation. Enables measurements in various
samples of both pure and contaminated liquids and semi-solids. This electrode
enables measurements in very wide range of samples.
WATER, WASTEWATER, CONTAMINATED SAMPLES,
COSMETICS,
DETERGENTS, ORGANIC MATERIALS, PROTEINS, LUBRICANTS, OILS,
WINE, MEAT, CHEESE.....
ALL THIS MAY BE MEASURED WITH ONE ELECTRODE!
Unusual construction ("intermediate junction”) protects the real junction
(diaphragm) of the electrode against clogging, ensures stable measurements in
these types of liquids or semi-liquid mass, in which other electrodes quickly stop
working. IJ-44CT electrode has a built-in temperature sensor (Pt-1000).
Elements of glass electrodes are protected by a plastic body.
Plastic sleeve which protects the junction is an integral part of the electrode.
The sleeve may be exchanged and it's kind depends on the type of the
measured sample.

Sleeve for
measurements in
liquid samples

Sleeve for
measurements in
semi solid samples

Machine processing of the glass ensures high precision of matching elements in
glass and plastic electrode, which is a must for a proper operation.
When properly handled, the electrode's lifetime is longer than the standard
electrodes.
The average lifetime 2 to 4 years.

TECHNICAL DATA
pH range
Zero point
Temperature range
Electrode type
Housing and sleeve
Length
Diameter
Cable length
Connector
Temp. connector

0 ÷ 14 pH
7,0 ± 0,5 pH
0 ÷ 60 °C
Double junction
Ag/AgCl / saturated KCl
Polipropylene
150 mm
12 mm
1 m.
BNC
RCA / Chinch

COMBINATION ELECTRODE ERH-12-6
Combination pH electrode type ERH-12-6 is designed for pH measurements in water and
semi-solid substances like meat products, soft or cream cheese or in solid substances
containing water like fresh meet, fruit and (smoked) cold meat. The electrode may also be
used as universal pH sensor in laboratory conditions, water-organic solutions. Using the
electrode for measurements of samples with consistency of paste dos not require any
additional equipment. Hard kinds of cheese may be also included in this group, just before
the measurement the cheese should be grated to paste with a small addition of water.
Measurements in solid substances require making a hole in them with use of sharp tool in
diameter very close to the electrode’s diameter.
It may be used both during the laboratory and industrial measurements. The electrode has
a glass body and is equipped with a ceramic junction. The conical shape of the membrane
and easy access to the junction makes cleaning the electrode very easy.
The small diameter of the end of electrode and its shape enables making measurements
in samples in a small volume. Using a special test-tube in a shape and diameter very close
to the electrode’s size, delivered with the electrode, enables pH measurements in
samples from 0,4 cm3

TECHNICAL DATA
Measuring Range

0...14 pH

Temperature range (for short period usage)

0...80ºC

Temperature range (for continuous usage)

0...60ºC

Resistivity of the membrane (in 20ºC)

200...500 M Ω

Resistivity of the diaphragms

0,5...2 k Ω

Zero point (pHE=0)

7,0 ± 0,5 pH

Reference electrode

Ag/AgCl

Reference solution

3,0 M KCl + AgCl

Body diameter

6,0 / 12,0 ± 0,5 mm

Body length (without cable socket)

120 ± 5 mm

Minimal depth of immersing

20 mm

Maximal depth of immersing
Body material

90 mm
glass

Membrane shape

cone

Diaphragm material

ceramic

Cable length

1m

Connector

BNC-50

COMBINATION ELECTRODE ERH-11S AND ERH-NS
Combination pH electrode type ERH-11S is designed for laboratory pH measurements of so
called „difficult samples”, in which the use of conventional electrodes is limited. Such samples
are:
- low Ion concentration liquids, like distilled or deionised water, power plants cooling water,
spring water etc,
- emulsion with water content above 5%, like oil emulsions in water, water diluted paints,
- foodstuffs like milk, cream, yoghurt, mayonnaise, beer, fruit and vegetable juice,
- cosmetics like cream, liquid soap, shampoos, washing up liquids etc.,
- solutions with high salt content like galvanic baths, tanning effluents and tannery baths, etc.
- water suspensions like jams, fruit and vegetable mousse,
- adhesive substances like water diluted glue, honey, cosmetic gels,
- heavily polluted samples like industrial waste-water, soil extracts, slime, etc.
If the water content in the sample is below 5% it is necessary to use the ERH-NS.
It is filled with a different kind of electrolyte what allows for measurements in
samples with very low water content. It may be used for measurements in
petroleum products, oil, fat, alcohol, anhydrous paints and lacquers.
The electrodes may also be useful during titration in water and partly water
environment. Because of increased usage of the electrolyte the electrodes can’t
be used for continuous measurements. The ERH-11S and ERH-NS electrodes
have round bulb membranes and electrolytic junction in the form of polished
moving glass ring.
The reference electrolyte used in ERH-11S electrode is 3M KCl solution saturated
with silver chloride and addition of substance increasing viscosity (SE03). In the
ERH-NS the electrolyte is 4,0M LiCl in ethanol saturated with AgCl.

TECHNICAL DATA
Measuring Range

0...14 pH

Temperature range (for short period usage)

0...80ºC

Resistivity of the membrane (in 20ºC)

100...200 M Ω

Resistivity of the diaphragms

< 5 kΩ

Zero point (pHE=0)

0 ± 30 mV

Reference electrode

Ag/AgCl

Reference solution

ERH-11S
ERH-NS

3,0 M KCl + AgCl
4,0 M LiCl in ethanol + AgCl

Electrode sensitivity

> 95% of theoretical slope

Body diameter

12,0 ± 0,5 mm

Body length (without cable socket)

120 ± 5 mm

Minimal depth of immersing

30 mm

Maximal depth of immersing

105 mm

Body material

glass

Membrane shape

round bulb

Diaphragm material

glass sleeve

Cable length

1m

Connector

BNC-50

COMBINATION ELECTRODE EPX-3
The EPX-3 electrode is designed for pH measurements on flat humid surfaces of materials
like: paper, cardboard, finished leather, fabrics, agar nutrients and also for measurements
in water solutions of small volumes. The electrode has a flat ion selective membrane and
Teflon o-ring junction placed on 1 plane. The body material is made of perspex (epoxy)
resistant to breakage, aggressive substances and many organic solvents.
The electrolyte is not refillable what makes using the electrode easier. High viscosity of the
electrolyte prolongs the electrode's lifetime.
The electrode is equipped with a glass test-tube of adjusted shape and size,
enabling measurements in samples of small volume (above 0.1 ml). EPX-3 is
also delivered with special elastic pad for measurements of very thin materials
and protecting the membrane against mechanical damages.
To keep the membrane active the electrode is delivered with a bottle (or
wetting cap) which ensure the optimal conditions for electrode storing and
continuous readiness for work. The cable with additional semi-conductive
layer reduces the electrical interference.

TECHNICAL DATA
Measuring Range

0...14 pH

Temperature range

5...60ºC

Resistivity of the membrane (at 25ºC)

300....1000 M Ω

Resistivity of the diaphragm

≤5kΩ

Zero point (pHE=0)

7,0 ± 0,25 pH

Reference electrode

Ag/AgCl 3,0 M KCl

Body diameter

12 ± 0,5 mm

Body length (without cable socket)

110 ± 5 mm

Minimal depth of immersing

1 mm

Maximal depth of immersing

100 mm

Minimal volume of the sample in special test-tube

0.1 ml

Membrane shape

flat

Diaphragm material

Teflon o-ring

Body material

perspex

Socket material

polypropylene

Test-tube material

glass

Pad material

silicone rubber

Cable length

1m

Connector

BNC-50

COMBINATION pH ELECTRODE EPX-4 / EPX-4U
The combination glass electrodes EPX-4 and EPX-4U are used for pH measurements in
co-operation with pH meters equipped with BNC connector they may be also used for
continuous measurements in flow in pipelines with use of, offered by us, GXP-2t flow
head.
The EPX-4U model may be used for measurements in deionised, pure and ultra pure
water. Teflon junction limits the penetration of the measured solution into the electrode and
ensures a good contact with the measured sample what results in accurate and stable
measurements even in ultra pure water. There is no need to add anything to the samples
to obtain stable readout of the results.
The EPX-4 model is designed for measurements in liquids containing strong acids or
alkalis, may be used in chemical wastes.
The electrodes may work in liquids with temperatures up to 90°C.
The measuring membrane is a round glass bulb. Electrolyte is in a gel form and it is not
refillable. Standard length of the cable is 1m.
In case of using the electrode with our industrial meters and
controllers it is connected with use of a cable with a pre-amplifier
in case of work with meters of 801 or 804 series. In case of pH
meter CP-421 the pre-amplifier needs to be used in case of 10m
or greater distance between the electrode and the meter.

TECHNICAL DATA
Type of the electrode
Body
Measuring range
Working temperature range
Maximal pressure of liquid
Type of junction / membrane
Electrolyte
Refilling
Impedance
Connector

EPX-4 / EPX-4U
glass
0 ÷14 pH
0 ÷ 90 oC
3 bar
Teflon / round glass bulb
Gel – saturated KCl
No
< 120 MΏ (25 oC)

Dimensions (mm)

L = 155 , φ = 12

BNC

COMBINATION pH ELECTRODE ERH-11 X
Combination pH electrode type ERH-11 X is designed for pH measurements in water and
water solutions mostly during the laboratory measurements. The electrode has glass body
with a round ion sensitive membrane with quite low resistivity what enables obtaining
stable readouts, especially in low temperatures. It is easy to clean. The electrode is
equipped with ceramic diaphragm what ensures a good contact of the reference cell with
the measured sample, the outflow of the electrolyte is very low.
The reference electrode was closed in internal cartridge by an electrolytic junction which
prevents the silver ions outflow. This solution disables the possibility of blocking the
ceramic junction and counteracts to interferences caused by sulphide and cyanide ions
contained in the measured solutions.
This solution also limits the interfering influence of the reducing substances like amines,
TRIS buffers, sulphites etc. The electrode is equipped with a side-tube for electrolyte
refilling what prolongs it's lifetime. The ERH-11X is supplied with a filled storage bottle
obtaining optimal storage conditions and keeps the electrode active and ready for
immediate use.

TECHNICAL DATA
Measuring Range

0...14 pH

Temperature range (for short period usage)

0...100ºC

Temperature range (for continuous usage)

0...80ºC

Resistivity of the membrane (in 20ºC)

100...400 M Ω

Resistivity of the diaphragm

1...3 k Ω

Zero point (pHE=0)

7,0 ± 0,5 pH

Reference electrode (silver-chloride in closed cartridge)

Ag/AgCl 3,0 M KCl

Reference solution

3,0 M KCl

Body diameter

12,0 ± 0,5 mm

Body length (without cable socket)

120 ± 5 mm

Minimal depth of immersing

20 mm

Maximal depth of immersing

100 mm

Membrane shape

round bulb

Diaphragm material

ceramic

Cable length

1m

pH Connector

BNC-50

COMBINATION pH ELECTRODE FOR AQUARIUM WATER
MEASUREMENTS ERH-AQ1
Combination pH electrode type ERH-AQ1 is designed for pH short and continuous
measurements in water solutions especially in sweet and sea aquarium water. The
electrode has glass body ended with a round ion sensitive membrane. It is equipped with
ceramic diaphragm what ensures a good contact of the reference cell with the measured
sample.
Easy access to the electrode body and junction makes it easy to clean.
The reference solution may be replaced or refilled through a small inlet what prolongs it's
lifetime. The used electrolyte has a gel form, thanks this it's outflow is very low and it's
dilution, caused by continuous contact with the aquarium water, is longer.
The ERH-AQ1 is supplied with a protective shield placed on the membrane what lowers
the risk of it's breaking. For storing and transportation the electrode is delivered with a
filled storage bottle which obtains optimal storage conditions and keeps the electrode
active and ready for immediate use.
The standard cable length is 2m what makes it using, in larger aquariums, easier.

TECHNICAL DATA
Measuring Range

0...14 pH

Temperature range

0...70ºC

Resistivity of the membrane (in 20ºC)

100...200 M Ω

Resistivity of the diaphragm

0.4...1 k Ω

Zero point (pHE=0)

7,0 ± 0,5 pH

Reference electrode

Ag/AgCl

Reference solution

3,0 M KCl + AgCl

Body diameter

12,0 ± 0,5 mm

Body length (without cable socket)

120 ± 5 mm

Minimal depth of immersing

30 mm

Maximal depth of immersing

100 mm

Membrane shape

round bulb

Diaphragm material

ceramic

Cable length

2m

pH connector

BNC-50

pH ELECTRODE FOR MEASUREMENTS
IN MEAT OR CHEESE TYPE OSH-12-01
The combined pH electrode OSH 12-01 is designed for pH measurements in water
solutions, semi-solid substances like processed meat, soft or creamy cheese and solid
substances which include water like fresh meat, fruit etc. Using the electrode for
measurements of samples which are spread doesn’t require any additional equipment.
Also tough cheese may be measured but first it has to be ground with a small addition of
water to create a pulp. Measurements in solid substances require making a hole in the
sample. It is possible thanks to a special stainless steel knife in the shape and diameter
adjusted to the size of the electrode and which is sold together with the electrode.
Conical shape of the membrane and easy access to the ceramic junction make cleaning
the electrode easy after taking it off of the steel knife. The electrode is equipped with a
BNC-50 connector. In case of breaking down or using up of the electrode it is possible to
replace only the glass element without buying the steel knife with a handle.

TECHNICAL DATA
Measuring range
Temperature range
(for periodical use)
(for continuous use)
Membrane resistivity
Zero point
Reference cell
Reference electrolyte

0 ÷ 14 pH

0 ÷ 70 °C
0 ÷ 60 °C
100 ÷ 200 MΩ
7,0 ±0,5 pH
Ag/AgCl
4,0 M KCl
saturated AgCl in gel
Diameter of the narrow part 6,0 ±0,5 mm
Diameter of the wide part
12,0 ±0,5 mm
Length of the body
120 ±5 mm
Body material
glass
Junction material
ceramic
Sealing ring material
silicon
Length of the cable
0,8 m
Connector
BNC-50
Housing
stainless steel knife
Handle
plastic

COMBINATION ELECTRODE ERPt-13
Combination ORP (redox, mV) electrode type ERPt-13 is designed for measurements in
water solutions. The electrode consists of measuring and reference half-cells. The
measuring part is a platinum ring placed at the end of the electrode, which potential
depends on the oxidation - reduction balance in the measured solution. The reference part
is Ag/AgCl in KCl solution saturated with silver chloride. A contact with the sample is
ensured by ceramic diaphragm (junction). The glass body is equipped with a side arm for
refilling. The electrode is prepared for cooperation with pH meters and conductivity meters
with an option of mV measurement and with BNC connector.
It may be used both during laboratory and field measurements. The possibility of the
electrolyte outflow and it’s continuous refilling by connecting a container with use of small
hose, enables using the electrode in continuous measurement also in samples with higher
pressure and polluted (with deposits). The typical fields in which the electrode is used are:
controlling of the ORP in chemical or biological treatment of the municipal sewage and
industrial waste, measurements of the surface water quality, controlling of the fermentation
processes etc. The ERPt-13 may also be used in laboratories as an end point indicator in
the titration process.

TECHNICAL DATA
Temperature range

0...80ºC

Measuring half cell

platinum (1 cm2)

Reference half cell

Ag/AgCl

Reference solution

3,0 M KCl + AgCl

Diaphragm material

ceramic

Body diameter

12,0 ± 0,5 mm

Body length (without cable socket)

140 ± 5 mm

Diameter of the electrolyte inlet

6...7 mm

Minimal depth of immersing

20 mm

Maximal depth of immersing
Body material

120 mm
glass

Cable length

1m

Connector

BNC-50

COMBINATION REDOX ELECTRODE ERPt-111
Combination ORP (redox, mV) electrode type ERPt-111 is designed for measurements in
water solutions. The electrode consists of measuring and reference half-cells. The
measuring part is a platinum ring placed at the end of the electrode, which potential
depends on the oxidation - reduction balance in the measured solution. The reference part
is Ag/AgCl in KCl solution saturated with silver chloride. A contact with the sample is
ensured by fiber diaphragm (junction). The electrode is prepared for cooperation with pH
meters with an option of mV measurement and with BNC connector.
It may be used both during laboratory and field measurements. The electrolyte used in the
electrode is gel what slows down its outflow. The electrode is not refillable what makes its
using and conservation easier.
On the other hand lack of possibility of replacing the electrolyte limits electrode's lifetime.
That's why it is not advised to use the electrode during continuous measurements
especially in higher temperatures or higher pressure (ex. in pipes). For
such conditions a ERPt-13 electrode is suggested.
The ERPt-111 electrode is equipped with mechanically and chemically
resistant epoxy body, it successfully protects the measuring part of the
electrode.
The typical fields in which the electrode is used are: controlling of the
Redox potential in chemical or biological treatment of the municipal
sewage and industrial waste, measurements of the surface water quality,
controlling of the fermentation processes etc. The ERPt-111 may also be
used in laboratories as an end point indicator in the titration process.

TECHNICAL DATA
Measuring Range

±2000 mV

Temperature range

0...60ºC

Measuring half cell

platinum

Reference half cell

Ag/AgCl

Reference solution

saturated KCl + AgCl

Diaphragm material

fiber

Body diameter

12,0 ± 0,5 mm

Body length (without cable socket)

120 ± 5 mm

Diameter of the electrolyte inlet

6...7 mm

Minimal depth of immersing

10 mm

Maximal depth of immersing
Body material

115 mm
epoxy

Cable length

1m

Connector

BNC-50

DISSOLVED OXYGEN SENSOR COG-1
The dissolved oxygen sensor COG-1 is designed for periodical measurements of oxygen
dissolved in water and in water solutions in laboratory and field measurements it can also be
used for measurements of oxygen in the air.
The measurements of dissolved oxygen are mainly used in following cases:
• water management (ex. measurement and controlling the dissolved oxygen level in fish
ponds),
• water treatment and water control stations, biological waste water treatment plants (BOD
and ChOD)
• industrial and municipal water treatment stations for measurements of contaminated water,
sewage etc.
• environmental studies, ex. monitoring of river, lakes and sea water contamination,
• industry (wine production, protection of the installations against corrosion – boiler water
etc.).
- The sensor ensures good accuracy of the measurement for a very competitive price in
comparison with other manufacturers.
- Easy maintenance and short calibration time make working easier
- This sensor may work for many years, just the user has to remember about simple periodical
maintenance operations.
- The COG-1 sensor works on the galvanic cell principle. It consists of silver cathode and zinc
anode. The electrodes are placed in container with electrolyte separated from the measured
solution by Teflon membrane, which is liquid-proof, but it enables the gas diffusion. After
immersing the probe in the water solution the dissolved oxygen gets to the electrolyte and is
reduced on the cathode. At the same time on the anode a zinc oxidising reaction is observed.
The electric signal from the cell in constant temperature is proportional to the pressure of
oxygen dissolved in water.
The sensor is characterised by following features:
- may measure oxygen concentration in water but also in the air.
- has a wide measuring range which enables its use both in de-oxygenated water (boiler
water) and in highly oxygenated water (supersaturated).
- it is characterised by long term stable signal what makes using it much easier and lowers the
costs of maintenance and use.
- may be calibrated in % of saturation in 1 point – for the measurement of oxygen in the air to
value of 20.9% and in 1 or 2 points in case of measurements in water (in 0% solution and in
the air for 100%).
- during the measurements of dissolved oxygen in mg/l it is necessary to take into
consideration the influence of temperature, salinity and atmospheric pressure (meters made by
Elmetron enable automatic or manual introduction of amendments).
- high accuracy and repeatability of the measurements may be obtained by ensuring slow flow
of the sample in the area of membrane (few cm/s). Lack of flow will result in slow drop of the
displayed result caused by progressive using up the oxygen close to the membrane surface.
- using the zinc as an anode material is less harmful for the environment than using a lead and
it enables fulfilling the RoHS directive requirements.
- negatively loaded silver cathode has higher resistance to contamination with sulphides, what
makes this sensor very useful in measurements of heavily contaminated liquids like industrial
and municipal waste water.
- gases like chlorine, sulphur dioxide, hydrogen sulphide, amines, ammonia or carbon dioxide
may cause interferences in the measurements.
- the sensor is equipped with Teflon foil membrane with great chemical resistivity, high
selectivity and good oxygen permeability. The membrane is mounted in easy to replace cap.

- to increase the accuracy sensor is equipped with internal module for compensation of
temperature dependence of the membrane permeability.
- COG-1 requires cooperation with additional temperature sensor adequate for the used type
of meter.
- the sensor is prepared for cooperation with all types of the meters made by ELMETRON.
In offer we also have a COG-1t sensor with built in temperature sensor (Pt-1000)

TECHNICAL DATA
Measuring range
Accuracy

0 ÷ 100% oxygen in air
0 ÷ 60 mg/l (0 ÷ 600%) oxygen in water
±0.1 mg/l (±1%)

Acceptable temperature of measured solution

0 – 40 °C

Temperature compensation range

0 – 40 °C

Signal of the probe for solutions (in 20 °C)
in 100% O2 saturation
in 0% O2 saturation
Signal drift

20 - 25 mV
max 0.3 mV
1%/24h

Time of response T90

below 1 minute

Internal compensation

yes (thermistor)

Cathode material

silver

Anode material

zinc

Membrane material

Teflon foil

Body and membrane cap material

PVC

Electrolyte

KCl 0.5 mol/l

Body diameter
Body length
Minimal depth of immersing
Body material
Membrane material
Cable length
Connector

12,0 ± 0,5 mm
155 ± 5 mm
20 mm
epoxy
Teflon
1m
BNC-50

DISSOLVED OXYGEN SENSOR COG-2
The dissolved oxygen sensor COG-2 is designed for periodical measurements of oxygen dissolved
in water and in water solutions in laboratory and field measurements it can also be used for
measurements of oxygen in the air.
The measurements of dissolved oxygen are mainly maid in following cases:
• water management (ex. measurement and controlling the dissolved oxygen level in fish ponds),
• water treatment and water control stations, biological waste water treatment plants (BOD and
ChOD)
• industrial and municipal water treatment stations for measurements of contaminated water,
sewage etc.
• environmental studies, ex. monitoring of river, lakes and sea water contamination,
- The sensor is equipped with a stainless steel weight enabling easier immersing of the sensor to
larger depths. As standard the cable length is 5 meters, but may be changed according to the
customer’s requirement.
- The sensor ensures good accuracy of the measurement for a very competitive price in
comparison with other manufacturers.
- Large surface of the membrane ensures a long time of work before replacing the membrane to
new one
- Easy maintenance and short calibration time make working easier
- This sensor may work for many years, just the user has to remember about simple periodical
maintenance operations.
The COG-2 sensor works on the galvanic cell principle. It consists of silver cathode and zinc
anode. The electrodes are placed in container with electrolyte separated from the measured
solution by Teflon membrane, which is liquid-proof, but it enables the gas diffusion. After immersing
the probe in the water solution the dissolved oxygen gets to the electrolyte and is reduced on the
cathode. At the same time on the anode a zinc oxidising reaction is observed.
The electric signal from the cell in constant temperature is proportional to the pressure of oxygen
dissolved in water.
The sensor is characterised by following features:
- Has a wide measuring range which enables its use in highly oxygenated water (supersaturated).
- it is characterised by long term stable signal what makes using it much easier and lowers the
costs of maintenance and use.
- may be calibrated in % of saturation in 1 point – for the measurement of oxygen in the air to value
of 20.9% and in 1 or 2 points in case of measurements in water (in 0% solution and in the air for
100%).
- During the measurements of dissolved oxygen in mg/l it is necessary to take into consideration
the influence of temperature, salinity and atmospheric pressure (meters made by Elmetron enable
automatic or manual introduction of amendments).
- High accuracy and repeatability of the measurements may be obtained by ensuring slow flow of
the sample in the area of membrane (few cm/s). Lack of flow will result in slow drop of the
displayed result caused by progressive using up the oxygen close to the membrane surface.
- Using the zinc as an anode material is less harmful for the environment than using a lead and it
enables fulfilling the RoHS directive requirements.
- Negatively loaded silver cathode has higher resistance to contamination with sulphides, what
makes this sensor very useful in measurements of heavily contaminated liquids like industrial and
municipal waste water.
- Gases like chlorine, sulphur dioxide, hydrogen sulphide, amines, ammonia or carbon dioxide may
cause interferences in the measurements.
- The sensor is equipped with Teflon foil membrane with great chemical resistivity, high selectivity
and good oxygen permeability. The membrane is mounted in easy to replace cap.
- To increase the accuracy sensor is equipped with internal module for compensation of
temperature dependence of the membrane permeability.

- COG-2 has a built in temperature sensor (Pt-1000) so it doesn't require cooperation with
additional temperature sensor.
- The sensor is prepared for cooperation with all types of the meters made by ELMETRON.

TECHNICAL DATA

Measuring range
Accuracy

0 ÷ 100% in the air
0 ÷ 60 mg/l (0 ÷ 600%) in water
±0.1 mg/l (±1%)

Acceptable temperature of measured solution

0 – 40 °C

Temperature compensation range

0 – 40 °C

Signal of the probe for solutions (in 20 °C)
in 100% O2 saturation
in 0% O2 saturation
Signal drift

20 - 25 mV
max 0.3 mV
1%/24h

Time of response T90

below 1 minute

Internal compensation

yes (thermistor)

Built in temperature probe

yes, Pt-1000

Cathode material

silver

Anode material

zinc

Membrane material

Teflon foil

Body and membrane cap material

PVC

Electrolyte
Body diameter

KCl 0.5 mol/l
18,0 ± 0,5 mm
/ 24,0 mm (weight)
119,0mm ± 5 mm
5m
BNC-50 /
RCA chinch (temp.)

Body length (to handle)
Cable length
Connector

Cap with membrane
COG-2 sensor

FLUORIDE ION SELECTIVE ELECTRODE IJ-F
Combination fluoride ion selective electrode IJ-F is designed for fast, easy and
accurate measurements of fluoride ions concentration in aqueous solutions. Enables
measurements in different types of samples both fluent and semi-solid. It is
characterised by fast result stabilisation.
The combination construction of the electrode, what is placing in one housing both
measuring and reference electrodes limits the required volume of the sample and what
is connected also limits the volume of sewage.
Untypical construction of the electrode, so called „Intermediate Junction” protects the
real junction against contamination and clogging and ensures stabile measurement in
the types of solutions and semi-solid substances in which other electrodes quickly
loose their efficiency.
Plastic sleeves which protect the junction and membrane are integral part of the
electrode. The sleeve may be replaced and it's type is chosen depending on the type
of measured substance. It is very easy to keep the electrode clean after taking the
sleeve off.
The fluoride ISE most often is used for direct fluoride ions measurements in drinking
water and waste water. Using different analytical techniques it may be also used for
fluoride ions measurements in many different samples like: soil, samples of rocks,
plants tissues, food products, different types of beverages, tooth paste, glass, metals
etc. The electrode may also be used for fluoride ions titration with lanthanum ions
solutions.

TECHNICAL DATA
Range
pH range
Temp. range
Junction
Sensor
Body and sleeve
Length
Diameter
Cable length
Connector

0,02 ÷ 19,00 g/l (19000 ppm)
5 ÷ 7 pH
0 ÷ 60 °C
Double,
Ag/AgCl / 3-mol concentrated KCl
or 1-mol potassium nitrate solution
Monocristal
Polipropylene / PEEK
150 mm
12 mm
1m
BNC

HEADS: GXZ-1t, GXZ-2t, GXZ-3t
The GXZ-1t GXZ-2t and GXZ-3t immersible heads are designed to cooperate with
controllers used for making continuous measurements of pH, conductivity, oxygen and
temperature. It may be used for measurements in sewage tanks or drains.
The GXZ-1t head enables connecting one electrode, cell or sensor, the GXZ-2t – two and
the GXZ-3t - three. The temperature probe is built in the head.
In the upper part there is a connector for the cable to the
measuring device.
The head is equipped with a bow to be hanged on an outrigger.
The standard length of the whole head is 1m. It is possible to
prepare a head with length from 0.5m to 4m.
The periodical calibration may be made with use of plexiglas
cover put on from the bottom of the head, filled with the standard
solution. The cover is also used for periodical cleaning of the
electrodes.
In case of using the head with meter of 800 series, it is necessary
to use a pre-amplifier (or pre-amplifiers), which has to be placed
inside the head. For the meters of 421 series in case of the
distance between the head and meter below 10m using the preamplifier is not necessary.

Length with the handle

Standard: 1m.
Maximum: 4m.

Outside diameter

50 mm

Minimal immersion

50 mm

Material

PVC

FLOW THROUGH HEADS: GXP-1, GXP-1t, GPP-1
The GXP-1, GXP-1t and GPP-1 are used for continuous measurements in
pipelines.
The GXP-1 head co-operates with electrodes, cells or sensors equipped with built
in temperature sensor.
The GXP-1t head has a permanently built in temperature sensor.
The GPP-1 head is designed for cooperation with electrodes equipped with special
thread (3/4”) used for measurements in sewage (EPX-1t). Maximal pressure: 6 bar.
Depending on the needs the head may be mounted in the pipeline by gluing it in
(1) or in case of connecting with hoses the head should be equipped with special
fittings (2).
The pH electrode, conductivity cell or oxygen sensor are placed in the upper part of
the head and sealed with a special gland. The diameter of the head is 50 mm and it
is made of PVC.
In case of the measurement of pH at high pressure the electrodes are screwed in. If
the pressure is higher than 6 bar, it is necessary to create a side flow with free
outlet of the small volume of the measured solution. In such case a shut off valve is
necessary to enable taking the electrode, cell or sensor out for calibration or
cleaning.
Depending on the type of the meter and in case of larger distance between the
meter and the head it is necessary to use a pre-amplifier mounted close to the
electrode.

GXP-1 head
1.

for gluing in the pipeline

2. for flow through hoses

GXP-1t head with electrode and temperature sensor

GPP-1 head with EPX-1t electrode

FLOW-THROUGH HEAD GXP-01
The GXP-01 flow through head is used in industrial installations. It is mounted in the
side flow or in the outflow of measured liquid to sewer.
The head is designed for electrodes and sensors with 12mm diameter. It may be used
for pH, conductivity, redox (mV) or oxygen dissolved in water measurements.
The head should be mounted in the side-flow with use of shut-off valve and PCV 8x2
mm hose. For the correct measurement a minimal flow 5 l/h of the measured liquid
should be ensured.

Technical data
Head body size (mm)

30 x 30 x 125

Head with connections size (mm) 68 x 30 x 155
Working temperature

Depends on the used
sensor or electrode

Material

Ertacetal

MULTIPARAMETER IMMERSION HEAD GXZ-3tk
The GXZ-3tk head enables measurements of pH, conductivity, salinity, dissolved
oxygen and temperature. It uses replaceable electrodes and sensors(except the
temperature sensor permanently connected). It cooperates with portable meters.
The multi-parameter head is equipped with gel filled, non-refillable pH electrode EPP-1B,
conductivity cell ECF-1, galvanic oxygen sensor COG-1B and stainless steel temperature
probe with Pt-1000 sensor. As standard the head is equipped with a cable of 5 m length.
The cable is equipped with standard BNC-50 plugs what enables connecting it to the most
typically used inputs in different meters. The head may be also equipped with
1 multifunction connector. The electrodes, cells and sensors are described in separate
brochures.
In case of measurements with not all sensors and electrodes the unused plugs may be
closed with special cap.
The periodical calibration may be made with use of plexiglas cover put on from the bottom
of the head, filled with the standard solution. The cover is also used for periodical cleaning
of the electrodes.

Weight:
Head with 5m cable
Head with 5m cable and case

580g
1200g

Dimensions

Ø = 50 mm, L = 240 mm

FLOW THROUGH HEAD GCP-1t
The GCP-1t flow through head is designed to cooperate with controllers
used for making continuous measurements of conductivity in distilled
water, tap water, and waste water (sewage) in pipelines.
The head is designed for pipelines with diameter of 50 mm, it is made of
PVC.
In the head a stainless steel conductivity and temperature sensors are
placed.
The conductivity sensor has easy to clean stainless steel electrodes.
To enable periodical cleaning of the electrodes it should be possible to cut
off the solution flow with use of some valves etc..
The head cooperates only with the meters of 800 series. The signal from
the sensors is amplified by a preamplifier placed in the head.

IMMERSING HEAD GCZ-1t
The GCZ-1t immersible head is designed to cooperate with controllers used
for making continuous measurements of conductivity in distilled water, tap
water, and waste water in sewage tanks or drains.
In the bottom part of the head a conductivity and temperature sensors are
placed.
The conductivity sensor has easy to clean stainless steel electrodes.
Periodic cleaning of the electrodes and calibration are made after pulling the
head out of the measured solution.
In offer two kinds of sensors which differ in measuring ranges:
1. 0,02 mS/cm ÷ 200 mS/cm
2.
0 μS/cm ÷ 9999 μS/cm
In the upper part there is a connector for the cable to the measuring device.
The head is equipped with a bow to be hanged on an outrigger.
The standard length of the whole head is 1m. It is possible to prepare a head
with length from 0.5m to 4m.
The head cooperates only with the meters of 800 series. The signal from the
sensors is amplified by a preamplifier placed in the head.
Length with the bow

standard 1m.
maximal 4m.

External diameter

50 mm

Minimal immersion

50 mm

Material

PVC

GP-105 pH MEASURING HEAD FOR pH METERS OF 100 SERIES
GP-105 may be used with all meters with pH measuring function from the 100 series.
Those are: CP-101, CP-102, CP-103, CP-105 and CX-105.
The GP-105 head is used for pH and temperature measurements of samples without or
with only small amount of deposits. The head can't be used for viscous samples or those
with deposits as they may clog the diaphragm.
The head may be used for measurements of:
drinking water,
tap water,
samples of water from rivers and lakes,
swimming pool water
rain water etc.
In the plastic housing there are separate glass measuring and reference electrodes and
temperature sensor.
Replacing the head is trouble-free, it is necessary to fit special shape of the head to the
meter's body and tightly screw the nut.
The electrodes should be kept active by keeping a sponge, placed in the protective cap,
wet. For this purpose distilled water should be used.

TECHNICAL DATA
Measuring pH range
Measuring temperature range
Working temperature range
Outer housing
Diaphragm
Membrane

0 ÷ 14.00 pH
-5 ÷ 70 0C
-5 ÷ 70 0C
ABS
ceramic
glass

MEASURING HEAD TYPE GPX-105S
The GPX-105S measuring head is designed for cooperation with the pH meters of 105
series. It ensures stable and accurate measurements and long time
trouble free operation, it is characterised by fast result stabilisation . Enables
measurements in various samples of both pure and contaminated liquids and semisolids. This electrode enables measurements in very wide range of samples.
WATER, WASTEWATER,
CONTAMINATED SAMPLES,
COSMETICS,
DETERGENTS, ORGANIC MATERIALS, PROTEINS, LUBRICANTS, OILS, WINE,
MEAT, CHEESE..... ALL THIS MAY BE MEASURED WITH ONE ELECTRODE!
Unusual construction ("intermediate junction”) protects the real junction (diaphragm) of
the electrode against clogging, ensures stable measurements in these types of liquids
or semi-liquid mass, in which other electrodes quickly stop working.
Elements of glass electrodes are protected by a plastic body.

Plastic sleeve which protects the junction is an integral part of the electrode. It is
impossible to use the electrode without the sleeve. The sleeve may be
exchanged and it's kind depends on the type of the measured sample.

Sleeve for
measurements in
liquid samples

Sleeve for
measurements in
semi solid samples

Machine
processing of the glass ensures high precision
of matching elements in glass and plastic electrode, which
is a must for a proper operation. When properly handled,
the electrode's lifetime is longer than the standard electrodes.
The average lifetime 2 to 4 years.

TECHNICAL DATA
pH range
Zero point
Temperature range
Electrode type
Housing and sleeve
Diameter
Connector

0 ÷ 14 pH
7,0 ± 0,5 pH
0 ÷ 60 °C
Double junction
Ag/AgCl / 3M gel KCl
ABS / Polypropylene
12 mm
specialized for 100 series meters

TEMPERATURE SENSOR CT2B-121
The temperature sensor type CT2B-121 is designed for temperature measurements in
liquid and semi-solid substances and also for air and gases measurements. It may be
used during the laboratory, field and industrial measurements. The measuring element is a
platinum resistor Pt-1000 Class B. The sensor has an acid-resistant stainless steel body
which in most cases protects the measuring element against mechanical damage and
against damage caused by some aggressive solutions .As standard the sensor is
equipped with 1m silicone cable and Chinch (RCA) connector. Silicone cable is resistant to
temperatures up to 250 °C, it may be also in steel braid to protect it against mechanical
damage. The end of the sensor may be ended flat or sharp, depending on the customer's
needs.

TECHNICAL DATA
Measuring Range

-70 to 400 °C

Measuring element

Pt-1000 Class B

Body diameter

3,0mm ± 0,5 mm

Body length (without cable socket) 115 ± 5 mm
Minimal depth of immersing

10 mm

Reaction time t99 20 to 100°C

12 seconds

Body material

acid-resistant stainless steel
Steel type 0H18N9

Cable length

1m

Cable material

silicone (resistant to 250 °C)

Handle material

Tarnamide (resistant to 120 °C)

Connector

Chinch (RCA)

TEMPERATURE SENSOR CT2S-121 FOR PT-411
The temperature sensor type CT2S-121 is designed for temperature measurements in
liquid and semi-solid substances and also for air and gases measurements. It may be
used during the laboratory, field and industrial measurements. The measuring element is a
platinum resistor Pt-1000 Class S. The sensor has an acid-resistant stainless steel body
which in most cases protects the measuring element against mechanical damage and
against damage caused by some aggressive solutions. As standard the sensor is
equipped with 1m silicone cable and Chinch (RCA) connector. Silicone cable is resistant to
temperatures up to 250 °C, it may be also in steel braid to protect it against mechanical
damage. The end of the sensor may be ended flat or sharp, depending on the customer's
needs.

TECHNICAL DATA
Measuring Range

-70 to 400 °C

Measuring element

Pt-1000 Class S

Body diameter

3,0mm ± 0,5 mm

Body length (without cable socket) 115 mm
Minimal depth of immersing

10 mm

Reaction time t99 20 to 100°C

12 seconds

Body material

acid-resistant stainless steel

Steel type 0H18N9
Cable length

1m

Cable material

silicone (resistant to 250 °C)

Handle material

Tarnamide (resistant to 120 °C)

Connector

Chinch (RCA)

TEMPERATURE SENSOR CT1U-143 FOR PT-401
The temperature sensor type CT1U-143 is designed for temperature measurements in
liquid and semi-solid substances and also for air and gases measurements. It may be
used during the laboratory, field and industrial measurements. The measuring element is a
platinum resistor Pt-100 Class 1/10 DIN. The sensor has an acid-resistant stainless steel
body which in most cases protects the measuring element against mechanical damage
and against damage caused by some aggressive solutions. As standard the sensor is
equipped with 1m silicone cable and 5-pin connector. Silicone cable is resistant to
temperatures up to 250 °C, it may be also in steel braid to protect it against mechanical
damage. The end of the sensor may be ended flat or sharp, depending on the customer's
needs.

TECHNICAL DATA
Measuring Range

-70 to 400 °C

Measuring element

Pt-100 Class 1/10 DIN

Body diameter

4,0mm ± 0,5 mm

Body length (without cable socket) 140 mm
Minimal depth of immersing

10 mm

Reaction time t90

7 seconds

Reaction time t99
Body material

13 seconds
acid-resistant stainless steel
Steel type 0H18N9

Cable length

1m

Cable material

silicone (resistant to 250 °C)

Handle material

Tarnamide (resistant to 120 °C)

Connector

5-pin

SELF LEVELING ELECTRODE AND SENSOR HOLDER

The EH-10 electrode holder (stand) is a practical equipment for each laboratory, especially
useful during measurements of pH, conductivity or other physic-chemical measurements.
It enables holding in vertical position up to 3 electrodes or different sensors and
additionally a temperature sensor. The heavy basis ensures stability of the whole holder.
The arm, made of ABS, is placed on stainless steel axis, which enables moving it 360°
round. Large range of the vertical move and reach of the arm enables placing the
electrodes in almost all required positions. The arm enables holding electrodes with
diameter of cap to 16mm and temperature sensor with cap diameter up to 11mm.

MS-200 MAGNETIC STIRRER
The MS-200 magnetic stirrer is designed to stir liquids placed in vessels on it.
It can stir liquids with volume up to 2000 ml.
The stirring speed may be adjusted from 0 to 1250 rpm.
The stirring speed is digitally controlled by a CPU.
User may set the requested stirring time from 0 to 999 minutes.

TECHNICAL DATA
Maximal stirring volume:
Stirring speed:
Top plate size:
Top plate material:
Timer:
Power requirements:
Dimensions:
Weight:

2000 ml
0 to 1250 rpm
135 x 135 mm
stainless steel
0 to 999 minutes
230V/50Hz
230 (L) x 180 (W) x 120 (H) mm
2.2 kg
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